Ray Scuba Diving
1531 E Northfield Drive, Suite 200
Brownsburg, IN 46112

(317) 908-1160

Open Water Diver Course $430
(plus rental gear and other fees)

$430 Course Cost Breakdown
$130.00
$150.00

$150.00

for SDI E-Learning

for 4 Pool Training sessions
includes Rental Gear (BCD, Regulator, Computer, Tank, Weights)
for Check Out Dives

Rental Cost Breakdown
$60.00

$25.00

for Rental Gear (BCD, Regulator, Computer, Tank, Weights) for Check Out
Dives (2 days included)
Wetsuit Rental for Check Out Dives (2 days included)

Other Cost Breakdown
$40.00

$12.00

for Dive Resort Entry Fee ($20.00 a day)

for Air Fills filled at destinations

Mask, Snorkel, Fin, Boot Cost Breakdown
Receive $40 in store credit towards rental gear when you purchase your mask, snorkel,
fins from our shop.

Masks range $89.99 to $169.99, Snorkel range $49.99 to $69.95.

Fins range $119.95 to $229.95, Boots range $37.95 to $49.95

Does not include rental gear, admission to parks or quarry’s, parking fees, travel expenses, dive boat fees,
tips, medical consultations if applicable, books, education supplies, and other fees, etc, if any, unless
specified above. Add $65 to E-Learning for PADI course.

Ray Scuba Diving
1531 E Northfield Drive, Suite 200
Brownsburg, IN 46112

(317) 908-1160

Open Water Diver Course $430
(plus rental gear and other fees)

When you start learning to scuba dive, as a minimum, you will need to own:
Scuba Mask, Snorkel, Boots, Scuba Fins.

Ray Scuba Diving will fit you personally for the right gear.
(Purchase from our Dive Shop and receive $40 in store credit towards rental gear)

How long does it take to get certified?

It's possible to complete your confined and open water dives in as few as two or three days by completing the
classroom portion online via eLearning. The Open Water Diver course is incredibly flexible and performance based,
which means that Ray Scuba Diving can offer a wide variety of schedules, paced according to how fast you
progress. Your instructor's interest is in your learning to scuba dive, not in how long you sit in a class. So, training
is based upon demonstrating that you know what you need to know and can do what you need to do. This means
that you progress at your own pace – faster or slower depending upon the time you need to become a confident
scuba diver who dives regularly. You can start learning to scuba dive online right now with Ray Scuba Diving and
eLearning.

